SERVICE BULLETIN no. 2/05/2007

The MPAAD Automatic Safety Device

Verification of firmware version validity

1. **APPLIES TO:** The MPAAD automatic safety device (thereinafter MPAAD device).

2. **REASON:** Following the Service Bulletin no. 4/05/2004, the manufacturer advises all users of the MPAAD devices that it is necessary to check the firmware version validity of their devices on the ground of securing the installation of the current valid firmware version.

3. **MEASURES:** In case the user finds out that the installed version is lower than the 1.09 version, the user will send the MPAAD device to the manufacturer that will perform the installation of the current valid version. How to check the firmware version in the device: see The MPAAD Device User’s Guide, page 10, Section IV. - Handling, Chapter 8 User’s menu, point [-7-] control firmware version – performed by the user. Installation of the valid firmware version – performed by the manufacturer.

4. **TERM OF PERFORMANCE:** Upon receiving the Service Bulletin.

5. **EXPENSES COVERED BY:** The installation of the valid firmware version will be performed and covered by the manufacturer.

6. **REQUIRED MATERIAL:** The MPAAD User’s Guide – as a printed version is delivered with each MPAAD device set, an e-version is available at the website www.marsjev.cz.

7. **SEQUENCE OF MEASURES:** See point no. 3.
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